
The New England Scene By Sophia Nibi 

Education, greatly valu
ed by Greek-Americans, 
is also one of the many 
fields in which they excello 
An educator par excel
lence, who has just pub
lished his 17th book, Kos
tas, is University of Lowell 
professor of English 
Charles E. Ziavras-J arvis. 

The professor, a native of Lowell, MA and a World War II 
veteran, received his graduate and undergraduate education 
at Boston University. Among the academic experiences he 
treasures, was a Fulbright Fellowship which reesulted in a 
year of teaching at the University qf Thessaloniki in Greece. 

KOST AS, we learn from the book's cover, deals with the 
reality that there is a certain stranger in the world for each of 
us. And, given certain forces, this stanger may become a part 
of us - though we may strive with all our strength to keep 
him j her at arm's length. Efthimios was like most men: fairly 
ambitious, fairly successful, and fairy aware of his fellow 
man's existence. And with all that, one couid also character
ize him as a decent man. He was nearing retirement age in his 
profession and felt quite satisfied that, depsite some assults, 
his sense of decency had been kept intact. But- though he 
did not know it - one more challenge would test this 
precious characteristic. The challenge would test this pre
cious characteristic. The challenge came at him in the form 
of a question: How much did he realy care for anyone
especially a stranger? This is the question that the story of 
KOST AS attempts to answer. 

Professor Ziavras- Jarvis is also the author of the widely 
acclaimed Visions of Kerouac, a biography of Jack 
Kerouac, famous writer of the Beat Generation. The consen
sus of the reviewers for this book is best embodied in a 
statement made by Professor Norman Holmes Pearson of 
Yale: "I speak of my admiration for your book on Jack 
Kerouac and how grateful I am to you in understanding 
Kerouac more fully." The professor's other published books 
include: The Exile, Zeus Has Two Urns, The Tyrants, 
Titanic Interlude, The Monastery, Ulysses Smiled. He has 
also published many poems and essays in a variety of profes
sional journals. Currently, he is working on a new novel 
which will complete the trilogy of his ethnic works. Though 
the setting of these works is Greek-American Professor 
Ziavras-Jarvis strives to speak in universal elements because 
the characters he portrays confront forces that bedeviled all 
immigrant groups: the challenge to earn their place in Amer
ican Society. 

Recent international visitors to Boston included Dr. and 
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Mrs. Dimitrios Damoulis of Athens, Greece. Dr. Damoulis 
is the President of the Hellenic Dental Association. While in 
Boston, they visited with a Dental School classmate, Dr. 
Nicholas C. Darzenta, Professor and Chairman of the 
Department of General Dentistry at Tufts University 
School of Dental Medicine in Boston. Mrs. Damoulis is also 
a dentist. A stop at the Diocesan Center in Brookline and a 
visit with Bishop Methodios was mot enjoyable for Dr. and 
Mrs. Damoulis and their host, Prof. Darzenta. 

A graduate of the Tufts University School of Dental Medi
cine, Dr. Laurie Manthos, has just completed her Surgical 
Residency at the New England Medical Center. Dr. Manh
tos has joined the practice of Robert Lacovelli and Joseph 
Kelley in Worcester, MA. 

While in Boston recently, Dr. and Mrs. Dimitrios Damou
lis, the President of the Hellenic Dental Association and his 
wife, Georgia, who is also a dentist - visited Bishop Metho
dios of Boston. Left to right: Dr. Damoulis, Bishop Metho-

dios, Mrs. Damoulis and Prof Nicholas Darzenta. 

By now, most of us have read in the press that many medical 
schools will no longer administer the Hippocratic oath thus, 
destroying a historic tradition. Dr. John A. Paraskos,a 
respected cardiologist at the University of Massachusetts 
Medical School in Worcester, has taken issue with pub
lished reports that the Hippocratic oath is outdated and 
"very sexist", thus making it not "politically correct." In a 
letter published in the Boston Globe on August 4, Dr. 
Paraskos explained: " ... In some respects it is outdated, 
being some 2400 years old. Nevertheless, the document, 
written in Ionic Greek, is remarkably free a gender bias . 
While English is deficient in non-gender-specific terminol
ogy, Greek is not. The word for men in the oath is "anthro-
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poi", which refers 0 persons of either sex. The only use of 
'aner', meaning male, is in the phrase 'I will abstain ... from 
the seduction of females or males.' Adelphos, for brother, 
and adelphe, for sister, differ only in the grammatical end
ing; for the plural of combined male and female siblings 
adelphoi could be used. Huioi, for sons, was not infre
quently used for children of both sexes. Therefore, in the 
oath, the word 'men' should read 'people', the word 'broth
ers' shoud read 'siblings,' and the sord 'sons' could read 
'offspring." Explaining that the Hippocratic oath is non
gender-specific, Dr. Paraskos concluded that the words 
attributed to Hippocrates are "neither sexist nor outdated, 
merely misinterpreted and mistranslated." 

Speaking of medicine, we like to report that based on its 
reputation among nearly 1,000 medical specialists, Mas
sachsuetts General Hospital ranks third-best in the nation 
and tops in the Northeast, according to a poll published last 
month in the US News and Wolrd Report. Brigham and 
Women's Hospital ranked sixth in the poll which rated the 
institutions by the number of specialties in which they were 
considered among the best. Other Boston-area hospitals 
listed in the poll were: Children's, first in pediatrics; 
McLean, in Belmont, first in psychiatry; Dana-Farber 
Cancer Institute, third nationally in cancer treatment; Mas
sachusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary, fourth nationally in eye 
disorders and seventh in ear, nose and throat. (The top-rated 
hospital overall nationally was John Hopkins in Baltimore, 
followed by the Mayo Clinic in Rochester, MN). 

Newly elected Diocese of Boston Philoptochos President 
Constance Zeter, thirdfrom the left, will continue the phi
lanthropic mission of the group which includes support for 
the Diocesan Philoxenia House, one of whose young guests, 
Valentina, recently met the women and thanked them for 
their hospitality. Also shown above are board members, left 
to right, Mary Barbas, Georgia Haramis, Constance Zetes, 
Valentina's mother, Elaine Kevgas, the outgoing President, 

and Effie Bandis. 

Congratulations to Connie Zetes of Lynn, MA who was 
elected president of the Boston Diocesan Philoptochos 
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Board for the next two years. Active in her parish of St. 
George in Lynn, Mrs. Zetes is also a board member of the 
Hellenic Nursing Home in Canton as well as of the North 
Andover Girl Scout Council. She has been serving on the 
Diocesan Philoptochos Board for 15 years. 

Two archeological events made news in the Boston area this 
summer, one an exciting discovery, the other an authenticity 
controversy. First, the discovery: A nine-inch long hand ax 
discovered in Greece on June 3 by Boston University Profes
sor Curtis N. Runnels proves that humans lived there 
hundreds of thousands of years before what was previously 
thought. Believed to be the oldest known artifact found in 
Greece, the ax is on display at the Archaeological Museum 
in Iannina. It was discovered in the southern Epirus region 
near he city of Nikopolis. Said Prof. Runnels of the discov
ery: "It humans in Greece. In one month we have managed 
to add a whole period of prehistory to Greece." Now, the 
controversy: According to John Bowman, author of Tra
veller's Guide To Crete, who has spent 35 years travelling 
between Greece and the United States, an ivory and gold 
Minoan Snake Goddess which is one of Boston's Museum 
of Fine Arts' greatest treasure may be stole or, even worse, I 

-The Key 
togreei( 
hospitality! 
For any reason you come to Greece for business or vacations the 
ELECTRA GROUP OF HOTELS are ideal for your stay. 
Two ELECTRA hotels in the heart of Athens and one in the center 
of Thessaloniki are designed to meet the demands of every business
man making on the other hand a business trip a relaxing pleasure. 
In the beautiful greek islands, Rhodes and Crete, two First Class 
ELECTRA hotels promise you unforgettable Vacations. The 
ELECTRA G ROUP OF HOTELS invite you to share the key to 
Greek hospitality. 

electra 
Reservations can be either directly or through our representatives: 

UTELL INTL 119 Wcst 57th St.. New York. NY 10019 Tel. (212) 245-7130 
GOLDEN TULIP 140 East 63rd St.. Lexington Ave .• New York. NY 10021·7641 

Tel. (212) 8385022 

THE JANE CONDON CORP. 211 E. 43rd St .• N. York, NY 10017 Tel. (212)9864373 

electra group of hotels 
ATHENS ELECTRA HOTEL: S, Hermou Str. Syntagma Sq. 
Tel.: 322-3223 Telex: 216896 FAX 322 0310 (01) 

Central Reaervations for all our Hote" TELEX: 21~96 
ATHENS ELECTRA PALACE HOTEL: 18, Nicodimou Su., 
Tel.: 324-1401-1 Telex: 216896 FAX 324 1875 (01) 

THESSALONIIC.I ELECTRA PALACE HOTEL: AriatoteloUl Sq. Tel: 23.2221 
Telex: 412S90 FAX 23 5947 (031) 

CRETE CRETA BEACH: HERACLlON, CRETE. Tel.: 28.6301 FAX 2m77 (081) 

RHODES ELECTRA PALACE TRIANTA Tel: 92S21 FAX 92038 (02411 
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suppose, a fake! Mr. Bowman has not yet found any scho
lars who agree with his theories which are disputed by 
museum curators. 

Veteran Advertising Agency founder Stavros Cosmopulos 
has opened up an advertising consulting practice which will 
help clients and agencies evaluate their advertising. Mr. 
Cosmopoulos who until ast month was chairman of Com
populos, Crowley & Daly, which he founded in 1982, will 
have an office at Boston's largest agency Hill Holiday Con
nors Cosmopoulos which he founded in 1968! Free of 
managerial responsibilities Stavros will now be even better 
at what he does best - creading ideas. Best wishes to you 
Steve. 

"The Foods and Wine of Greece: An International Sympo
sium" will take place in Porto Carras, Greece October 20-24. 
It will explore the best of both tradition and innovation in 
Greek food and wine. In four days of seminars, tastings, 
cooking demonstrations, special meals, and in the post
conference tous, particiapants will experience aspects of 
Greek food and wine that few tourists know. The conference 
will also explore a number of vital concerns facing both 
Greece and much of the rest of the world in the areas of food 
cooking and agriculture: specifically issues of diet and 
health, natural resource conservation and the preservation 
of cultural integrity, including traditional methods - the 
old ways - of food production and preparation. 

The Symposium is consponsored by Oldways Preservation 
and Exchange Trust and the James Beard Foundation. Last 
month, I enjoyed dinner with Greg Drescher of Oldways 
Preservation & Exchange Truse and Sam Catechis of New 
York who is the brand manaer of Achaia Clauss wines and 
came to Boston to meet with Greg Drescher is also the 
president of Gifford-Drescher & Associates. Greg informed 
me that the over 60 moderators, speakers and discussants at 
the Symposium include: R. W. Apple, Jr., Chief Washington 
correspondent of the New York Times and author of 
"Apple's Europe: An Uncommon Guide"; Gerald Asher, the 
wine editor of Gourmet Magazine; Dr. Phyllis Bober, Pro
fessor of Classical and Near Eastern Archaeology and Art 
History at Bryn Mawr College (she is working on a book 
about cuisine and culture); Anthony Harnett, President of 
Bread and Circus, a Massachusetts-based, five-store opera
tion, the largest natural food retailer east of the Rocky 
Mountains; Dr. Dimitris Potamianos, sociologist and 
teacher at Athens' Pant ion University of Social Studies and 
food and wine columnist for Playboy and Elle; and many 
many more. 

It didn't take place this year! The 27th annual clambake of 
the Greek Orthodox Community of Ipswich, MA has been 
postponed for a year. Members ofthe community explained 
that they are working of creating a different theme for the 
annual gathering. It seems that similar type events have 
detracted fromt he original Ipswich festival. It's probably a 
case of too much of a good thing. Yet one cannot but feel 
nostalgic at the thought that yet another tradition one of 
whose by-product was to bring people together in fun and 
fellowship may be a casualty of our times. We hope not. 

IT MAKES SENSE- Fashion may be bought. Style one 
must possess. (Edna Woolman Chase). 
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Sam Cat echis, center and Greg Drescher, right met in Bos
ton recently to discuss the upcoming International Sympo
sium on the Foods and Wine of Greece. Mr. Catechis is 
Brand Manager of Achaia Clauss wines. Greg Drescher 
represents Oldways Preservation & Exchange Trust, a co
sponsor of the Symposium. They had dinner at the Akropo
lis Restaurant in Cambridge owned and operated by George 

Katis, left. 

CostaMarina 

she brings her European • 
sophistication to 
the Caribbean. 
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DETROIT GREEK HOUR 

OVER 30 YEARS ON THE AIR 
RADIO STATION WNZK 690 AM 

EKnOMnEE EADD. 3-4/l./l. KYP. 12/lp.-l/l./lEa'l/lp. 
ME THN AAEEANL1PA KAI Kf2ETA KAPAKf2ITA 

ANAKOINnI:EII: I:AI: I:E AnT AII:TH 
EAAHNIKI-f'H Arr AIKH r AnI:I:A 

KaAtJ1ttEl ~ui 7U;pujlEpEla 80 ~lAiwv yupw a1to to 
Detroit !Cai a!CouYEtat OtO Michigan, Canada !Cai 
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100.000 "EAAllvE~ . 
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200 RENAISSANCE SUITE 511, DETROIT, MI. 48243 
Phone: (313) 259-4010 

COST AS KARACOST AS 
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